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After covering over 1200 miles of the southern part of the state, the
Junior and Senior Engineering students. arrived ~10me Sunday afternoon
much the worse for wear, but full of mformatt®n calcnlated to puzzle
the Sophomores. One of the men on the trip kept a dairy which we
were able to secure for pnblication. The diary follows;
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Saturday, April 23: Left Albuquerque about one-third the size of the big
about 7 :30. There are fourteen making steani engines that turns out several
the trip: Dean Donnell, Prof. Hanson, times the amount of work that they do.

r-F....a

Prof. Short, Herst Coen, Bill Bratschi, Tonight we~ are just outside Deming,

Sdr -6na cE Rackets

Reg Fisher, Les 'Brown, Lee Miller,
\1\fcndcll Doty, Chas. Allen, Donald
Crosno, Maynard Bowen, Chili Bryce,
and Ray Dukcminier. Arrived at Elephant Butte Dam about four o'clock and
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ENGINEERS RETURN -FROM
ANNUAL INSPECTION TRIP.
VISIT MINES AND CAVERNS

Umersily Pha.nnacy. ·
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AM Cwt to Onlow

.ESTABUSHED ENGLISH: UNIVERSITY
STYLES, TAILORED OVER YOUTHFUL
CHARTS SOLELY FOR OISTlNGUISHED
SERlftCE IN THE UNITED STATES.
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SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectl_,.· re-ntilat~d

Pipe Orgau

FRIDAY

"LONDON" - Dorothv Gish
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY

(

,,:f

"My Official Wife..-Irene Rich

Sun\layMother's Day,
MondayKhatahle Club, 4 P, M .
Intramural baseball, Sigma Chi vs,
Omega 'Rho.
Intramural tennis, Kappa Sigm'a vs,
Sigma Chi.
..
Independetl.ts vs, Omego Rho.
Coronado Club vs. ·p, KalWa Alpha,
.Tucsday,-Y. W. C. A. meeting,
Intramural baseball, Kappa Sigma
vs. Independents.
WednesdayAssembly installation- of officers of
Associated Students.
Senior Society tapping.
Engineering Society meeting.
Intramural baseball, Omega Rho vs.
Pi Kappa Alpha.
ThursdayStudent Council meeting, 4 P. M.
Y. M. C. A. meeting 6 :45 P. M.
Recital Dept. of Music. in charge,
8 p.m.
IntramUral baseball, Sigma Chi vs.
Kappa Sigma.
FridayAkiho club meeting, 4 :00 P. M .
State Interscholastic meet.
SaturdayInterscholastic meet.
Sigma Chi dance.

RECORDS FALL AS WILDCATS SWAMP
LOBOS, TEACHERS, TRIANGULAR MEET
Arizona Piles Up· a: Total of 79 Points; Lobos Take
Second with 39; Lumberjacks 13. Mulcahy and
De Pare Tie for High Point Honors. Crack Wildcat Relay Team Falters on Last Lap.
By placing in all but two events, the
University of Arizona Wildcats scored
an easy victory over the New Mexico
Lobos in their annual track and field
meet on the University field last Saturday. The Northern Arizona Teachers
College was also represented in the
meet. The Wildcats piled up a total
of 79 points, The Lobes were Sf:cond
with 39; Lumberjacks third with 13

third at two inches below Mulcahy's
jump. Mulcahy leaped within three
inches of the broad jutnp record, His
jump of 21 feet 5 inches won first place
in the event.
Jensen, holder of the southwestern record for the pole vault, easily won the
event at 12 feet, He failed at 12 feet
6 iilches, the height he set as a record
two weeks ago at the Greenway meet.

just about a block from the grave-yard
in a field of mesquite. Every one is
tired from walking over the places we
have been and are asleep, except me,
Tuesday, April 26: This morning ev..
went boat riding. Inspected the dam eryone got out their razors and bor~
and dumfounded the superintendent with rowed my mirror and went to it. Entechnical questions. Learned the capac.. giueers arC allowed only one shave on a
ity and size of the dam, etc. While I trip, but we went to Deming High
points,
Eckles won the 440 dash in 52.1 sec
am writing this we are laying arollnd School to boost th~ University's stock.
Two
southwestern
records
were
brokonds.~
l.J seconds slower than the rec
the campfire waiting for the Dean, and The Professors and Herst told them
en, one record set1 and two others were
1
listening to various opinions of the about Our U. N. M;., and Dean told some
ord held by Svhee of Arizona. Ne son
tied in Saturday's meet.
world in general. Lee just finished mOre of his adventures, and we wound
won second in the race, but he was dis!ggy Mulcahy, Lobo athlete tied with qualified for interferetlce, At the start
pointing out several constellations in up with a few yells for U. N. M. and
De Pare, Wildcat weight man, for high he cut in front of Brodie.
the stars and telling how far away the Deming--they then showed us how to
scoring honors of the meet. Mulcahy
loscst and farthest are.
yell. I think we made quite a splash
won the high jump, broad jump, and
The Lobes cleaned up in the two mile
Sunday, April 24: The groUitd was but it won't do to let some girls at the
placed third in the high hurdles for a event. Morrison led Zilles to the tape
mrd and cold, but it is always that way U, find ·i~ out . It was a long old jourtotal of 11 points. De Pare won the by about 20 yards. McCord finished
n the first night out; breakfast is very ney to Las Cruces where we "looked over
shot. put, discus throw, and placCd third third. Howard, Arizona runner was the
:velcomc, ·even if we do find ourselves a the Cow college. They sure have got a
in the broad jump.
only other entry, The time will go dow1
it awkward about cOoking. Left 7:30 for complete mechanical lab and seem to
John Scott, Arizona star sprinter, as a record as this was the first time the
ot Springs to fill up the cars. Went konw how to run it. We hit El Paso
turned in two first class performances two mile event has been a regular event
hrough Deming, N. M., and stopped o££ just in time to make the post office.
in the dashes. He lowered the SouthThe Wildcat rehy team, composed of
at Tyrone to sec their power plant. Every one was home sick for a few
wcstorn record for the 220-yard dash a Eckles, Blanchard, Nelson and Scott
There we saw the .most modern and minutes, but then we headed for I uarez
tenth of a second when he covered the took a tough break. After increasing
probably the best mining camp itt the to wet down our troubles, I think I had
distance in 21.9 seconds. In the Green .. their lead steadily the first three quar
vorld. This camp was the object o£ better write it down now, the story
way meet two weeks ago, Scott tied the ters to about 50 yards, N clson spiked
11e personal interest o£ 1-frs. Dodds, the about Prof. Hanson standing up in his
record of 22 seconds wh.en he beat Scott.~ last runner, and pulled his shoe
vifc of one of the owners. The mine chair is not so, he took nothing but
Charles Paddock. Scott t1cd the JVQ. off. Before Scott had his shoe on, Eas
~as shut down but the cost of upkeep, water. \Ve are camped in tl1e mesquite
Major Carrithers Will Take Over yard dash record of 10 seconds.
ley, Lumberjack anchor tnan had taken
axesr etc., arc paid by the Process of and Herst, Allen, Ray, Bill, the Dean,
The other southwestern record to go a lead of about 50 yards. The Wildcat
Duties
of
Registrar
and
Finan·
caching Copper from the waste dumps and I are going back to town to a picby the boards was in the discus throw team was primed to smash the south
c:ial Secretary.
vith a new process that our Chemical ture show.
when De Pare heaved the platter 134 western record of 3:32.8 held by Ari
~ngincer explained to us. The power
Wednesday, April 27: Gee, this has
feet 5)4 inches, bettering the old mark
lant is on top of a large hilt close to surely be~c11 a busy day. I can't write
:Miss Josephine Parsons will retire of 127 feet 4 inches set by McCauley in zona.
The Wildcat relay team finished two
he entrance to the "Shaft, and has the down everything we have seen, just September 1 as financial Secretary of 1923.
ccond largest Diesel engines in the kind of name them over. First we went the University, a position that she has
Blanchard stepped the low hurdles in feet behind the San Diego team in their
~!est. They arc six-cylinder engines of through the cement mil1, and I think all held for thirty-four years. Walter Bow- record time. He tied the record of 25.4 meet three weeks ago. The race was run
he type that fire every second stroke. the fellows know quite a bit about it man will retire from the position of seconds which he set three weeks ago at in 3 :26.2, but Arizona's time cannot
rof. Hanson claims that they arc four from the questions they ask. Next we Registrar and executive assistant to a c- Tucson. He topped the high sticks :in sland as a record. The Wildcat team
ycle, but I t11ink that they would be went through the copper and lead smel- ccpt a similar position in the Medical 15.9 seconds, a tenth of a second slower was headed for a new record until Dame
ailed two cycle. To me this plant was ter. Here the copper concentrate from school of Vanderbilt University on June than the record.
Forlunc frowned.
f C"-Ceptional interest. The generators Hurley is smelted. In the afternoon we 1.
Iggy Mulcahy sprung the surprise of
Lacy Shortridge, New Mexico Nor
ere high voltage A.C., with the poles went through a large sash and door
}.fiss Parsons will receive a pension the meet by winning both the high jump mal track star ran an exhibition 440
n the rotor, of course. Camped the milJ, looked into the telephone office, in.. from the state because of her long years and broad iump. He got over the high yard dash paced by Joe Paisano of the
thcr side of Silver City along dead vestigatcd the foundry, and got to the of service. Mr. Bowman, who is a grad- jump at t eet 9Ji inches to take first Indian school and Lathrop of the La
mn's road among the yucca plailts electric light company just too late to uate of the University, has served the place. Spicer, VV'ildcat jumper, who has bas. His time was 54.5 seconds.
·hich make very good camp fires, We sec a 2200 volt machine shorted. I think University in the position of Registrar been touching the southwestern record
Sumn1ary:
rc now listc11ing to Dean tell of some I could go through this several times and executive assistant for the past consistently in practice took a tie for
100 yard dash-Scott, Arizona, first
{ his experiences on the other side of and still Jike -it. Bob J cnkins came three years.
- McArdlC,
Arizona, second;
Easley,
te world, most of the first stories he down for the day and went with us.
lfajor F. B. Carrithers will take over
Teachers, third. Time, 10 seconds (ties
as told in assembly, but when he got Tonight we ar_e in a camp ground, and the duties of Registrar on June 1 and
record).
'
clow this crust and started to remcm- everyone is going to look the town over. will take the position of Financial Sec~.file run-Conley, Arizona, first; Pat
ering, we all begrudged the time it \Ve also went around the loop drive just retary September 1.
ton, Arizona, second; Fisher, New Mexook to keep the fire going. I hope he 1Jefore dark an~ drove through Ft: Bliss.
Major Carrithers is a graduate o£
ico, third. Time, 4:54.2.
ccps it up for quite a while.
They have radto .towers 400 ft. h1gh.
West Point and h¥ had long experience
Visitors Win Four Singles Matches 220 yard ~ash-Scott, Arizon~, first
Monday, April 2S: First we drove by
Thursdayd,· A~nl 28d: Wfe droEvel pover in the army. He has been regimental
McArdle, An zona, second; Brod•e, New
Two Doubles.
t. Bayard, and gave it a critical eye. two hundre mlles to ay, rom •
aso and post adjutant at Fort Sheridan j has
!\f
.
. d• ·r·1me, 219
.. exlco,
t Iur
. secon ds (new
an RitQ copper mines was our next to Van Horn, Texas, and up to the seen service in Panama; fought in
record) .
Every member of the Lobo tennis
top. llcrc one of the men first showed Ca_rlsbad caves. We saw lots oSf m~sh- Frar-.:e during the 1.feusc Argonne ofShot put-De Parcq 1 Arizona (38 ft.
heir operations to us as to place 011 the CJ'tUte, century plants, yu~ca,
pams fensive and defensive, and is an honor team went down to defeat be!orc the
lap, and then started showing us bayonets, sage brush, rabbits and sand.
quartet' of track Arizona players on the 9 3-4 in.) ; McFarland, New Mexico,
graduate, France.
round. Here they mine copper with I think that people ought to be like
University courts Saturday morning~ (38 ft. 8 in.); De Gryse, New Mexico
For
five
years
he
was
professor
of
learn and elcttric ~hovels. On both century plants. They live thirty to fifty
The \rVildcat net men encountered little (35 ft. 1 1-4 in,)
military
science
and
tactcis
at
the
North
High
hurdles-Blanchard, Arizona,
ides of the road are gigantic holes with years as a Jowly cactus, then they send
difficulty in making a dean sweep o£
JC'nchcd sides. Temporary railroads up a tree Jike stalk ten or twelve feet Dakota Agricultural College and was the six matches agailtst the Hilltoppers. first; Clark, Arizona, second; Mulcahy,
un into the trtine along these shelves l1igli, bloom all summer and then die. statistical officer of the 'R. 0. T. C.
Max Merritt earned the right to play New ~fexlco, third. Time, 15.9 seconds.
440 yard dash-Eckles, Ari;rona, first
nd by a system of witch-backs 'carry The trouble with most people is that summer camps during the. years 1919- Captain Drachman by his win over Bill
ut the ore and rock. These trains are they never bloom~ or if they do they 1921. Since his retirement !rom mili- Thompson on Friday. Merritt lost two Brodie, New 1fexico, second; Shumway,
Teachers, third. TimeJ 52.1 seconds.
oadcd by steam shovch which dig the keep 01i living alter they have. Chili's tary service in 1923 he has had a duccc sets by the scores 7-5 and 8-6.
rc from the sides of these shelves. At gang arc still kicking that they don't get thorough course and training in accounBill Thotnpsotl, second ranking Lobo Pole vault-Jensen, Teachers (12
resent they are cl1anging the course of enough to cat, but when we offer them tancy and has had considerable exper- player, ran his match to three sets to feet); Renfro, New Mexico1 and Good,
stream with a 22x18 £t, flume in or- some of ours, they wo1t't take it but ience as a cost accountant, office mana- lose 6-4, 3-6 and 6-4 to Fields. Harold New Mexico, tied for second (10 fet 6
cr that they can mine where the water just keep on yelling. Tomorrow we eee ger and auditor.
Johns won the first set tram Ragland, in.)
now runs. The• 1110st interesting thing the cave.
and ran the last set to duecc, but lost by .High iump-Mulcahy, New Mexico
here are the new e1ectric shovels 1 the
Friday, April 29: We arc camped bethe scores of 6-8, 6·2 and 7-5. In the (5 ft. 9% in.); Marler, Arizona,
largest of which can lift eight cubic side the Pc.cos river and have had a
other singles match Rock ran little dif- (5 ft. 8 7-8 in.) ; Spicer, Arizona and
yards of dirt and rock at one bite. Lee swim. I can't describe the cave, but
ficulty in wi1111ittg from Jay Thompson Turner, Arizona, tied for third (5 ft. 7
Miller and I got behind the rest of the that is l1ardly necessary for a diary,
in straight sets, 6-0 and 6-1.
7-8 in.)
party just standing around and watch- since I shall never forget it any way. I
Monday afternoon at tbe• last Inter- • In the two doubles matches, Lobo
Two mile run-Morrison, New Mex
ing the thi11gs work. The power comes Idid11't get to see the bats, but the Dean fraternity council meeting of the year players were able.to win only six games. ico, lirst; Zilles, New Me:x:ico, second
from Hurley power plant on high volt· Idid and he said that a steady mass of plans were discussed for a InterfraterIn the two dottb1es matches, Lobo McCord; New Mexico, third. Time,
agc three-phase wires.
/them 'come ont of the cave from about nity dance to be held the night after players were able to win only six gall'lcs. 11:29,8 (new record).
Low
hurdles-Blanchard,
Arizona,
After dinner, or lunch as Prof. Han- 'I six o'clock till ~en at night.
commencement. I£ the tentative indeas Merritt and Thompson lost both sets to
Saturday, Apnl 30 : Today ':e made nlaterialize the dance will be given in Drachman aitd Fields by the score 6-2. first; Clark, Ar.izoua, second; Black,
son calls it, we went through the Hurley
concentration Ph.tnt. The ore from San us some bcam~s to Jhoot r~bbt~, , We honor o£ the gradt1ath1g class and the Ragland and Rock easily outplayed J. Teachers, third. Time, 25.4 seconds (ties
Rito is shipped to H·urley whet·e it is 1went by Artesia an saw t lC mver- alumnae. The ambition of those sug.. Thompson and Jolms to win in straight record).
.
.
b s'ty's oil fields The power plants and
.
.
Discus throw-De Parcq, Arizona (134
ctushccl and the copper concentratecl Y 1 1
_
'
b t
_ . t gesting the dance ts to rna1..:e Jt a tra- sets, 6cO and 6-2.
1
The University's cloy courts caused ft 5 3·4 in,); Payne, Arizona (124 ft
thc flotation pt·occss. The plant is very such are not very arge,l u ~c JUS clition o£ the school sin1ilar to the Comihc Wildcat players considerable diffi- 10 3-4 in.) ; Crist, New Mexico (119 ft
large. In the power plant arc three old· went tl~rough tho P~rt WTlelre 1 11ey .arc! mcnccmcnt Ball at the Institute.
J 1• d
·
·
1
extractmg the gaso me.
1e c 1em1ca
culty.
Saturday was the first time in 5 in.) De Parcq set new record.
as Hone stentn engmcs runntng argc
.
d
t th
- · - This affair would be one in which e'l..
years
that
the Arizona players had been
Half mile - Conley, Arizona first
generators of the same type that we saw Ct1.gtnccrs ~ecme to ~~U c ;roctess;; cry student of the school .coul~ particiPatton, Arizona~ second; Vann, New
alTyrone. The engineer that built this mm~, 1but Jt seems a ,' etl va ue 0t • s'l pate It ,..ould be an cxcelltnt oppor- on anythitlg but eon crete courts.
Ill t 1
b
1
1
Tomg 1t we arc up It\ tc moun am
• •
·v
Their consistency and accurate place~ McxicoJ third. Tjmc; 2-:06.7.
u: lave ecn as cop, because t le gcn-17000 feet at Cloudcroft El Paso's sum- I !unity for the renewal of acquaintances
ment, with th~ir fast service artd smashBroad jump-Mulcahy, New Mexico,
ors are all low volt~ge ~u:d trans- [ n~et' rcsot~ Gee but 'it is cold. The l among the alumnae and would give the
es,
won
all
Qf
the
singles
matches,
The
(21
ft. S in.) ; Turner Arizona (20 ft.
ormcrs must be usc~ be OJ'e t lc po\yer ,~
.
'
. graduating class a last chance to get to ..
Lobo doubles teams wcte cleverly out-coavuc·.b: put 011 the hue for San Rllo.
Igether befCIIIC leaving school.
' Ill one corner IS a small tm bmc,
(Continued to page 4)
classed in team play,
(Continued to page 4)

MISS PARSONS AND
MR. BOWMAN ARE
LEAVING UNIV.

WILDCATS TRIM
LOBOS IN EVERY
TENNIS MATCH
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WEEKLY PROGRAM

NUMBER THIRTY-TWO

INTERFRATERNITY
DANCE PLANNED

1

I
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

Page Two

polished manners, was not greatly diminished ~hereby.
Their blades and tempers have been the subJects of
countless romances.
Vl'e of the west have long looked with a bit of
contempt on the finer arts as something slightly femi-.
nine much to amusement of our eastern observers.
· 01' our
And, it is perhaps ·well for t h e camp1etlon
education' that we ~Iter our point of view and mingle
' of University society, If
'l
'ht:
in the swirl
on.yfor a mg
Then, to.o, why ignore the.call of youth, and tl:e
rather disconcerting suggestion of spnng? There IS
time enough for resolution recnP_eration later.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M,

Published weok!y throughout the college year by the students of the State University of New Mexico.
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SIGMA CHIS WIN
PRESIDENTS OF
FIRST BALL GAME STATE SCHOOLS
.--IN ASSEMBLY
In the opemng .game ~~ ;he Intr~-

OMEGA RHOS BEAT
INDEPENDENTS

I

mural baseball scnes, the S•gma ChiS I One of the most intere 15 tng assem
1amme d the 0 ff enngs
·
of Ray Duke· blies of the year was the one
s
1 ld M ·
Subscription by mail, $1.00 in advance.
manier to all corners of the lot to win day at eleven o'clock Tl le
on.
dents b
h
l0 P 51'dd
··
leprogram
from
the
Indepen
Y
t
e
e
1was
in
charge
of
the
newly
fo
d
Ted Gallier,,4,,,,_.,,,,, •. , •. ,,,,,,,,, •••••••.• ,,, •• Editor
score of 31 to 5, as close as the score lsociation o.f the Presidents r:e WAs.
Katherine Sayre ................... , ......... Society Editor
could be added.
Mexico Instit 0 tions of Higher Le _ew
Vo11ie Bro'\\'n, ••••• ,., •••.• , ••• ~, •• , .••••. , •.• Sport Editor
Helped
by
.the
Independe~ts'
faulty
Zimmerman spoke for :rn~;g·
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outfield,
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an~
mmutes
on the aims and ideas f hw
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0 t e
easy
flies
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runs
and
three
bag~
organization.
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TRAIJITIONS
gers. The bombardment started in the
President E, H. Wells of the N
News Editor .••...•••....•••••••••...•••..•. Barney Burns.
first
inning
when
the
Sigs
scored
five
M:xico
School of Mines said that t~v
During the recent nse m interest in the school in
Business .Manager .• ,. Phone 1000 ••••• , •• , .Irvin Grose all its phases, there has been much talk of esta~hshmg runst and reached the peak in the fifth ObJect of the Association was primaril e
Assistant Business :Manager .......... ,., ..... Neil Watson and perpetuatmg trad!twns. 'lnere have been mnum- with a ten run rally. The Independents to better the educational situation .Y
Assistant Business Manager .............• Tom Wilkerson era!Jie reatnres suggested !or traditiOns, most ot which enjoyed one big i1miug, the second ~vhen New Mexico .. !1-e also stated that, a;~
are worthwhile, ana many of wh1ch are u~ed 111 0t11er they scored all of their runs. Jlarber though no d~ftmte plans had been made
FRIDAY, i\IAY 6, 1927.
scored two runs with a clean hit for three a New Mex1co Athletic Conference wa~
schools.
pla.nned. whic~ would as soon as possible
Une matter overlooked1!fsthe fact that the Gniver- bases.
Armstrong
and
McFarland
started
as
unttc Wtth Artzona and Texas schools in
THE PROl\I
sity ot .t\ew "1Iex1co HAS tractitions and customs, as
the
Sigma
Chi
battery.
They
gave
way
a
larg:r conference.
·
umque and as worthy as those of any school m the
to
Trauth
and
Black
after
the
third
.PreSident
0.
A.
Bowden
of
the
Silver
Clima.xing the social season; the Junior Prome- country. \Ve have overlooked some of them in our
nade holds the center of the stage tomorrow night. I searc11 for the novel and dlfterent, and many have frame. Trauth let the Independents down ~Jty Teachers College pointed out the
Every available dress-suit in the county has been been forgotten and ooltterated in the heavy student with two hits for the remainder of the n.ght and wrong _poi~lt of view in plangame.
mng a course. The Idea of enrollillg in
appropriated and numberless filmy ball-gowns are tumover !rom which the school has sutiered.
a course far the sole purpose of getting
Does anybody here now remember the anc1ent cusreceivmg the last touches of adornment.
credit ip the course is Ollf! that is tmFollowing a hectic week of noon-dances and open- tom of the semor tree-plantmg ceremony? ln connecWHAT EVERY GIRL SHOULD
bearable
to the instructor and somehouse, sons and daughters of G. N. 1I. will forego tion with this thought, does anybody recollect what
KNOW
times
makes
him {eel like refusing the
books and the higher walks of life for formal frivohty is the significance of the two poplars wh1ch stand at
student
enrollment
in the school.
the corner of Rodey Hall?
and the lure of music and flashing color.
Supe~intendent
White
of the HagerIf you don't, Dean Clark, or Professor-Emeritus \Vhen he bdngs you home from a
The more cynically minded, toward which we con- I
~an
~tgh
~chool
told
of
the changing
fess a leaning of favoritism, might remark, and no Hodgin, or any number of old-timers who are around, dance, don't say, "I had an enjoyable
Ideals
m
HJgh
School
teaching
and how
doubt with reason that there is something suggestive will tell you. They will tell you of the Senior Bench, evening, Bill." A better impression is these ideas were being carried out
about the way students thus rush for the entertaining or the origin of the swimming pool, and of the many made if you clasp his hand between
President Conway 'of the Spa,;ishyours, gaze innocently into his eyes and
other things that will surprise you.
and carefree.
American
Normal School at El Rito
Ask the old-timers, and they will tell you of many murmur softly1 "thanks, Bill, had a
Yet, gallants have ever courted ladies, and it is not
told
several
humorous stories that en~
a great distance from powdered wigs to Junior Proms. customs that we have had here, and that are in every helluva fine time. Enjoyed the taxi tertained the audience immensely
The virility of our fathers, who sipped their tea with way worthy of being 1·evived and observed.
ride as much as the dance. Kiss your
.
_
·
. l t"
Col. Pl~rson, head of the New Mexico
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..., 1 xtary nstttutc, was mtroduced
J "CRIBBING" CAUSES SCANDAL IN . In case yo~ r~tunll_aft~r 2 Sa: m. It IS I President Kemp of the State A~ricul11 out on !ural College closed the Assembly with
. NAVAL ACADEMY; MEMBER OF Improper to I~Vlle lim 111;
15
untll breakfast
ready.
a few remarks regarding the t bl
f
12ND CLASS SOLD INFORMATION theIf porch
es o
____
w.11en atten d'wg any d'1nner some ;· the Board of Education in rou
choosing
What probably was the most signifi- ' Plans are practically complete to make Middies Saia to Hiive Volutarily Told one sp•lls coffee down your neck, just j suitable textbooks for the grade school
cant meeting of N'ew Mexico educators:,. the Fourteenth Interscholastic M:et to Authonties
.
.
pass it off with a pleasant remark as,
added that he was receiving a 1,-bs:
of C roo keaness1 A gamst
e\·er held occurred ~ionday afternoon at i: be held next Friday and Saturday May
Naval Traditions.
"never mind, the drinks arc on me." eral education in the science of human
State t:niversity when presidents of all!IJ and 14 the most successful yet beld.
The form of the reply will be varied , nature in the process.
state educational institutions convened! Although it is still several days early
.. ..
according to the existing conditions.
j 2\faria-Eiisc Johnson, accompanied by
jointly witb members of the state board!! for entries to be in for the different ANNAPOLIS, Md.-A second _cla~s- If you arc taken for an auto ride, have iMrs. L. B. Thompson, gave two violin
of education.
I schools the committee in charge bas al-j man has b:en recommended .for dts~ls- travelled over fifteen miles and still i solos that v~··cre very much appreciated
Following a discussion of the needs! ready received the lists of contestants sal for havmg sold advance mformatwn goi11g, a remark such as, "Ted, it feels by the audience.
---------of curriculum rc·yision a resolution was li from several towns. The noticeable fea-~ on the December third class rna the~ as though the right rear is flat," ,vould
• exammatwn
• · at t 1lC ,.
. dS tatcs be Yery appropriate.
unanimously adopted 'endorsing the in- 'I ture of these lists is the larger number lI mahcs
vmt~
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Who takes a sheet of flinty tin,
graduates and undergraduates~
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m
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• for the work.
. o.\ en atlwaysd .1 ke womenDw to can talk I
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to receive credits
probable program is as follows·
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w1en
1cy nn,- oo oo
Then puts a little engine in
Kyte to Instruct
Friday, 1fay 13-tendent LouiS ).fcC. Nulton m a for mall
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And calls it what it ain't.
Tentative plans are that such a course 9-12 A. M.-Boys and Girls Tennis statement. The in\·estigation has been
t
will be under the direction of Dr. Contests~ t:nh·ersity Courts.
in process for a month, has slrown the
Brand-Does your dog still bark at f
George Kyte of the 'Gniversit)· of ~!icbi2 P. 11.!.-Field and Track Preliminar- situation in its ·-serious phase,'' to be the moon?
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AT THE SMOKE FACTORY
gan, it was said.
ies, l:niversity Field.
limited to six or eight mjdshi_pmen, and
Grand-Yes, he can't get over it.
~
Organization of the New Mexico As- 7:30 P, M.-Meeting of Teachers and has $hown "that the integrity of the stu- --~-·-·- ~.-·- -----! A boy was looking for employment
sociation of Presidents was _perfected at Coaches, Sara Raynolds Hall.
dent body is excellent;• Admiral Nul-l dciinite character, to !our or five mcm- (at a brick factory.
Employcr-~Vhat. can you do, boy?
a business session which preceded the J 8 P. ).f.-Declamatory Contests, Rodey t?n :aid. Ruttfors of ucribbing" inves- i bc:s of t~1e third class, with financial
discussion of educational matters. Dr. i Hall.
t1gattons had been current about the! gam to htmsel£. The source of this j 11 .. • Boy-Anytlung, s1r.
E.• H. Wells,
president . of• the School
of' Saturday, Jlfay 14-academy ior several weeks.
i, formation is not at present definite!" l.
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appear on the entry blanks,
..
" "
State College, . . ow en,. tate
That a member of the second class r
Teachers College; John V. Conway, El
a class senior to the third class had' 1:
Rita. N orn:a~; Col. D: C. Pearson, N~w
t"There"s on1y one man in the world 1through some unauthorized mean;, and!
MAKE THE VARSITY SHOP A HABIT
:Mextco ~llhtary Institute i Dr. He:wtttj 1I'd marry!~
Ifrom an unauthorized source, obtained 1
American ~chool of .. ~esea;ch; Frank} u\Yell, one's enough, isn•t itt'-Lon:ladvance information in connection with
Cerroon, I\ormal Umvers1ty; E. A!don ~fail.
.the third dass mathematics exam· _j
White, president New Mexico Edueation for December a 11 d had d'
dmaf j'
·
As
· ·
J hn A '1'1
't
ISpose o
0
1
1
schools; and D. W. Rocky, state e.
t10nal
socmtJOn;
ne,
cd
Yj Broxton-Have
STORY you
SESSION
• "'
partment of education.
ever been at the
-·-·------~~---··---~--·-~------·~~,-~~-.
As chairman of the appointment com- telephone in a Storm?
mittee Dr. Nannjnga announces, "Se- Hoxton-Yes. lfy wife occasionally
niors and graduates who are seeking calls me up.-Bystander.
positions as teachers or administrators
in the state are asked to fill out the apRejected Lover (dashing in)-J want
plication blanks obtained in the Regis~ some arsenic, strychnine and prussic
trar's office. These blanks should be acid-and-er-a good surgical knife to
filled out immediately so that the indi- open veins with !-London Opinion.
vidual credentials will be available to
send out to superintendents and boards
LET'S HAVE IT
of education , ...-i:shing their services.
4
'\Vhat's your opinion of civHization ?''
"I
think it's a good idea. Somebody
WHEN E.NGAGED
ought to start it."-London Opinion.

After sleeping through five inniugs
with a one run: lead that was very precarious at times the Omega Rhos finally
awoke from their trance and romped On
the Independents by a score of 23 to 3
Wednesday oftcrnoon. With the bases
loaded at three different times the 1
Ontegas were unable to get any man
across the rubber. Degryse broke the

!Jr.

!INTERSCHOLASTIC
EDUCATORS FOR
CURRICULUM PLAN PROGRAM PLANNED ·

on~

ice in the
when
sent run. toReed
the
center
fieldsbcth
fence
for he
a home
followed with another and the game was
sewed up, In the last jnning every
Omega Rho batted twice and several of
them three times, Salazar getting three
safe hits in this frame. The Independents blew up during this rally and
threw the balls to all corners of the

Dukemenier tossed a nice game for
park.
the losers but got no support in the
final frames. Salazar pitched a nice
game and was seldom in danger, C. 0.
Brown did a nice job back of the plate
in his first attempt in many seasons.
Odie received for the Independents,

'
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A Cool Head and a_Winning Smile
IF YOU USE

I
!

Rite-Dress and Glacier Bloom

"Has he got any money?"
"\Vell, look at the ring he gave me.''
"I am ; what I meali; bas he got any
left ?"-Melbourne Punch.
NOR THAT EITHER

(A Cleansing Hair-dressing)

(A

DUMB AND DOLOROUS
Tommy-Pa says you're a Doctor of
lfusic.
Musician-That's right, sonny I
'rommy-\Vell, wi!I you cure nty tin
trumpet? It won't blow.-Comic Cuts.

Teacher (to parent)-Do you know
your boy spells ridiculously?
~'I've come to fix that old tub in the
Parent-Does he? W,ll, it's about kitchen.';
the only word he can spelli-Comic "Oh, mama. Here's the doctor to see
Cuts.
the cook.';

At all

1

·

· · f.

The Buerger Bros·. Supply Co.
DENVER, COLO.

1 • )

eoo , antiseptic ace obon

leading barber shops and beauty parlors, or write for our trial offer

Since 1885

We Sell Home Contentment

._
1

Star Furniture Co., Inc.
113 W. GOLD AVE.

!:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Garden Court
Toilitedes
Penslar Remedies
Wcitgenant's Drug Store
''Prescription Specialists-"
Phon~ 1691-W
1424 E. CENTRAL AVE

ROSENWALD'S
NEW MEXICO'S
LEADING

"THANK GOODNESS"

land .

~~t~h~is~·~";,i;th~o;u;t~d;is;c~lo;s;in;g~i~ts~s;o~u;r;ce~o;f~l~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Jl.o

Phil-Someno;German
miser, the
I suppose.
Jlill-Oh,
they buried
circus I i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
tattooed man.
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203 W, Central
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Bill-! saw a lot of marks put into the
ground yesterday.

I
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I

i

•

Oj)elt Evenings

NEW MEXICO
BOOK
STORE

!~~~~A~v~e~n~u~e~~~~~~~~?~~~~

"My dear, the doctor says a brisk
walk before going to bed will cure my
i_nsomnia.' 1
uwell," returned his wife, "1'11 clear
the room so that you can walk, and you
may as wc11 take the baby with you/'

~'="

You will find this mono..
gram on all kinds of
electric equipment. It is
a symbol of quality and
a mark or service.

E L E C T R I C

C 0 M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

by the results of the cathode tube.
Living tissue is almost instantly solidified; however, the inventor is glad to
annotmcc that the rays ca11 never be
Heavily handicapped because o£ a successfully used in warfare as they are
shortage of players the Pi Kappa Alpha ineffective unless used at a distance of
nine lost its first game of the tourney less than five :feet.
Tuesday afternoon to the Kappa Sigs.
The ga111c was one sided from the third
IT GREW LATER
inrting on when the Pi Kappas blew up
with the score tied at four all. The
She was very inquisitive, and the
winners chased six runs across the rubattendant
who had been asked to show
ber at;d were never in any danger again
her round the museum began to think
during the game.
life very dull.
Tho Pi Ks recruited Jlob Crist and
"\Vhat is the name of that animal?"
Coach J<*nson to fill up their gaps in
she asked.
the lineup. Crist made two beautiful
11
That is the skeleton of a cat," anthrows lrom deep center to cut off runswered the man miserably.
.ners at the plate. Jolmson played ahno~t
"And this smaii one, what is that?"
every position in the field and took up she continued ruthlessly.
the pitching burden after Barrows was
The httandaenes moustache bristled
forced to quit because of a bad arm. and he answered tartly:
Barrows twirled a nice game but was
''That, trtiss, is the skeleton of the cat
given rotten support by the infield.
when it was a kitten !"-Answers.
Sutherland tossed up a nice game until he retired in the fifth in favor of
Muncie. Bill Moore caught for the win- COLLEGE MEN OF
TODAY ARE BETTER
ners, Tom Walsh1 received for the Pi
THAN THEIR DADS
Kaps.

KAPPA SIGS DRUB
PI K. A. TO WIN 20-5

Freshmen Are Taller and Have Bigger
NEW CATHODE RAY
STARTLES SCIENCE Chests Than Forebears of 25 Years Ago
.I

Qr. Coolidge, head of the research
departlnent of the General Electric
Company, has recently startled the
world of science with his latest invention, the cathode ray tube.
When exposed to the ray from the
tube, materials no longer keep their
original form : acetylene gas is
changed in a few seconds into a yellow
,solid which ca11not be dissolved by the
most powerful chemicals, and remains
unmcltcd at n heat of 4000 degrees centigrade, Salt is changed to a pm·plc
solid and wax is permanently cha1'gc:d
with electricity j crystals of various
kinlts arc made to glcw as if they wet'c
red hot, but itt t'ealily at·c cold.
Chemists and physicists a1·c balfled
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Save PenniesWaste Dollars

Soft Water Laundry

Firat & Roma

C]

GENERAL ELECTRiC~

0 B N B R A L

. ,·. ' •:--

DEPARTMENT STORE

Excelsior

More than 60 per cent of the mechanical
power used by American industry is applied
through electric motors. But the electrification of the tasks performed by man power
has hardly begun. Electric power not only
saves dollars; it conserves human energy for
better purposes ·and raises standards of
living. College men and women may well
.consider how electricity can lessen the burdens of industry and of farm and home life.
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Books-Framed Mottoes-Cards

MAPPING OUT HIS COURSE

I

I

Mother's Day is May the Eighth.
Remember Mother this year with
a suitable gift,

o

I
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from these examinations hB.s been tabulated and studied 1 and they reveal the
fol1owing things about the average
freshman of today, as compared with
the average freshman of twenty-five
years ago:
The freshman of the present is taller.

Some users of printing
save pennies by getting inferior work and lose
dollars through lack of advertising value in the work
they get. Printers as a. rule
charge very reasonable
prices, for none of them
get rich although nearly
&II of them work hard.
Morab Give JIOUT printing to
• tood Ptlnlu .,uJ Hlle monfll.

Phone 177

~~~~~~~

I
ALBUQUERQUE, N.M.

Our Printing Is

Unexcelled

Take your feet to
Commencement in a
VALLIANT PRINTING CO.
pair of our
ALBUQUERQUE
He has gained, according to the figures, I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I
DRESS SHOES
a full inch in height. This increase in I,
height perhaps is more apparent than
real, for possibly it is a result of better
posture. The average young man of today stands up straighter than did the
average young man ·of twenty-five years
ago.
The freshman of the present has a
better chest. He has gained an inch
in chest measuremei1t. He is a few
months yom1gcr and about a pound
lighter. According to the latest available figures, he is a. fe'v months under
19 years old. His 'height is 5 feet 9.9
inches t his 'Chest measures 36.7 inches,
and he weighs 144.2 JlOunds.
11
Whilc this improvement is encouraging/' says Dr. Anderson, 1'it does not
mean that most of the young men who
come to college now are free from physicar·defects. In a recent freshman class
339 men were round-shovldered, 162
were flat-chested, 285 had kyphosis, or
stooped shoulders, and most of them
had l'ateral curvature ol the spine.
Nearly a hundred of thctn had flat

-·-

CRAIG BROS.

Central Barber Shop

Allan's Shoe Shop
II

303 W. Central Phone 189

305 W. Central Ave.
Ladieo bobbing a
Specialty
See Our Windaw Display
of Hair Tonics

Faultleu Laundry and
Dry Cleaning
We 1pecialize on fancy
dresses and ladies' apparel
Phone 147 or give work to
Student Agenb

First Savings Bank
& Trust" Company
We will appreciate yoW"
account

The Imperial
Laundry Co.

Always Best

in
"A careful study ·of the college
freshman o£ today shows that he is a
better man physically than was his faand
and were threatened with la1len
ther when he entered college. The feet
arches.
change, of course, has been smatl, but if-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
it has been in the right direction. I
think that this improvement has been
NEW MEXICO'S
l11·ought about by supet·vised athletics
LEADING
and physical ttaining in the preparatory
2 Wool Suits..................$29.50
schools.''
SHOE STORE
2 Garbedin Suits......... $31.50
Such is the statement ol Dr. William
h. Andcrson 1 director of the 'Yale uni .. Or one of each for $30.50
vcrsity gymnasit1111 1 in an interview re..
RENT A CAR
ported hy Arthur Grahamo in Popular
Paris Shoe Store
Drive It Yourqelf
Science Monthly.
De Luxe Woolen Co.
White Star Driverless
Each f1·cshtnan, shortly after he en121 West Central
Car Company
220 W. Central
tors wllcge, receives a thorough physiPhone 6 512 West Central Ave.
cal examination. The dat.a obtained 1;,:;;;;;;;;..;,-.;,--~--;,;-;,;---;,;;·-----;;-·;.--;;;;;-;;.,;;··-·-.-;,;·;;;;:..1 l;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;/J l~;.,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;;;;;i;;;;;;;;;;i;;i;;ii;i;i;;;i.;J
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Dry Goods
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Ready-to Wear
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ENGINEERS RETURN

LIBERTY
CAFE

Unbeatable
Unbreakable

Parker Fountain Pen
Briggs' Pharmacy
400 W ""t C<mtral

---

VARSITY, MINERS
MEET ON DIAMOND
THIS AFTERNOON

Juarez the bridge guard stopped us to
look us over. He tho11ght it was the
Mexican army. Anyway this Hor01tius
(Continued from page l)
asked Fisher who the Vice-President of
the U. S. was and Fisher couldn't ever
Dean is telling some of his stories, .and think of it, so he finally had to say
everybodY that is yet awake is listening. ~·Dean DonnelV'
We have been talking about various
Lee Miller said that when he got back
things that concern eVerything, and I to towl\ and woke up in bed instead of
like this campfire best of any, ToM on the ground that the floor looked so
morrow we start for horne, and anyone !far away that he took two jumps to get
asleep after five gets pulled out of bed., down.
.
Sunday, ~May 1: Vie have driven over 1 Prof. Hanson said that l~e beheved
two hundred miles in a sandstor.m and!'· that he could show the ~n~neers how
are hidden behind a coating o£ dirt. The to walk, but he was~'t In lt when .we
-;;;;:~~~~~~~~~~~~~;;I Dean :oaks like. a Mexican and I guess I c.ame out of the cave m record-breaktng
1
I am JUSt as dirty. We have traveled I' time.
.
over
1200
miles
and
have
seen
so
many
It
was
easy
to
~lck
out the near1
Headquarters
things that it will take several years a£ ~-married men by seemg those wh~ were
for the
Engineering to understand. Has it :rushing around the last day trymg to
been a good trip? Just tell any one that 11- get home in time for an eight o'clock

Friday afternoon a Baseball t~am
picked from Intramural stars will meet
the Socorro Miners in the first Intercollegiate game that the Lobos have
played in many years. A few years ago
there was a squad representing the VarM
sity but most of its _competition was
gathered from the local nines.
Little dope is available on the ?~.finer
aggregation except what can be obtained
from other games that they have played.
They lost to the Belen squad by a score
of 6 to 5. This same Cut Off crew
·allopc(l tl1e · local Swastikas pride of
;~ T .1. 1 t 1
fa
1 1 t Sund
1 ~1' Wllf£ 1 caguet t 11 ~' das bl
1 ay,
0
0
went that it wasn't and see what~hap-~·class in ca111pustry, These were the pudmg
. ;
~~~~ e d 1 °~.mge F~hays
pens. School starts tomorrow.
same ones that lived by the Post Office ~n one .~np e 1 m~ a~ tell
em
1
; while we were in towns.
own .wl 1 o.n y a sm~ e. a y,
rom
1HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE u. N. M_
these mterest,mg facts It IS a safe b~t
ENGINEERS' TRIP
that Johnson s men have a afternoons
P ro f. H anson d.1s t'mgms
· 11ed h'1rnseIf
work cut out for them.
as an acrobat when he penetrated a five
'~<
No information was obt;.inable as to
strand barbeQ wire fence with a huge 1
the probable lineup t~1at w11l start the
(Continued from page 1)
· ts
· I'k
J 1
1 f 1
dog on the premises furnishing the in-~
game, but 1t
1 e y t 1at scvera o t 1e
for his :feat.
A.
a
f players who have been working with the
_ ) D p
• • ' 8 1-4 .m.) ·'
e arcq, nz 011 (! 5 t. 0 utl aws WI'11 be ca 11 ed on f or duty.
. At Carlsbad Caverns ·Ray Dukem1mer,
8
14
.
.
. h'IS trous- I J m.
Ifoun d a scorp1on
s I eepmg
m
.
ll k 1·
A · ona
nz
.
.
ave11n t1uow- roo s 11er~
ers, and Bill Bratscluff?ulnd adfobur-fohot (I69 ft. 2 1-4 in.); Henderson, New
snake that was so ng1tene
Y t e r . (ISS f 4 I 2 · ) . B
N
·
• too k re fuge !\.· ex1co
t'
-. m. • rown, ew
hardy E ngmeers
t h at 1t
.
among the gas lines and spark plugs of Me:<ICO (156 ft. 10 m.).
Mile relay-Won by Teachers
the D ean,s car.
. (Shum"
A Specialist :In Ladies' Hair Cutting
\Vhen we were coming back from:: way, Black, Hald, Easley) ; An zona, secAnnouncing the services of J, E, Katz·
' d (E kl
Bl 1 d N !son Scott) ·
man of Dctroit1 Mich., specialist in
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;\!on
C es,
anc 1ar ' e
•
'
ladies' hair cutting, :Mr...Kntzmau will
I
';New :Mexico third (Jaramillo, Ulrick,
be permaently located at this shop.
•
Phone 952 for appoiJltment.
;~Iulcahy, Brodie). Time, 3: 41 . A rtzona
,
PALACE BARBER SHOP
f was leading by big margin until Nelson
101 west Central

I

SOMEBODY - SOMEWHER!i;
W.ants Your Photograph
YOU KNOW WHO

MILNER STUDIO

w. Cent~al
i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
PHONE 923

ENEMY TO DIRT

Cleaners & Hatters
Phone 3!10, Office 117 N. Fourth

'

Your garments are insured
against fire and theft.

De Vilbiss Perfumizers
Johnson's Candies

Hall's Pharmacy
Second and Gold

Phone I21-139

313 1-2

Leave Your Order
For Mother"s Day Candy
Whitman's & Johnson's

University Ph~rmacy
FREE DELIVERY
Cor. Central & Cornell

·

Phone 70

~~;;;;;~~~~~~~;~

'I,

l

I

I

It Pays to Look Well

RECORDS FALL

NATIONAL BARBER SHOP
Fir!t National Ban• Bldg.

SUNSHINE BARBER SHOP

~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~~spiration
MASTER
work u what you get
Leggett's

_

Sunshine Bldg., 106 S. Second St.

STURGESS BARBER SHOP

lOti W, Centra.! Ave,
These are Hair -Cuttin& EstabUshmenta
tor Ladfea and Gentlemen

Lobo Ads Phone 1000

IVES
GREENHOUSES

Cut Flowers, Corsage Bouquets, Plants of All Kinds
GREENHOUSE DISPLAY
Uptown:

Flower Shoppe
216 W. Central Phone 732

spiked Scott and tore his shoe off at be-~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:
!!i ginning
of last lap.

I DR.

GRUNER VISITS GERMANY
[ Dr. John Walter Gruner, who grad~
i uated from the University in 1918, and
i then took his Ph.D. in geology at U. of
: ~finnesota, becoming a member ol the
"faculty of that institution, is spending
his sabbatical leave iu Gennany working on the structure of crystals.

We Give Super Service
Associated Master Barbera of
America

TRACK
and
TENNIS
SUPPLIES

I

Oh Yes, Yes, Yes-

Raabe and Mauger
Hardware Co.
1st and Copper. Ph. 305

Goodie, Goodie, Git

THE PIG STAND

Tennis

+--·-··-··-··-··-··-··--··-··
i SAVE
SAVE

The Finest
Selection of Rackets

This Ad Good for 50e on a $2.50
SERPENTINE COMOY PIPE

.

'"-··-··-·-··-··--·-·-·-··-·

I

1..

r

ALL MADE BY
WRIGHT AND DITSON
Davio Cup
Gold Star
Criterion
AU-American
Crowflite
Challenge Cup
Columbia
Reliance
Tournament
Country Club
Comet
Park

MEN

You Can't Beat My
$25 SUITS

! They are all a good suit should be

r -Tailored up to the minute of

I

the finest materials.
1

I

Ghinasin's
1_:.~~-~~o~~·s_ -~~:~~~~n-~

I!

I ,

Bldg.

:I
I

Balls, Nets
Marking Tapes

TAX I
These moderns demand Camels
MODERN smokers are the most
critical ever known, attd Camel is
their favorite. Why?
Camel is the one cigarette that
will stand up all day and as far
into the night as you care to go.
Modern, experienced smokers
know that they can smoke one
or a million Camels with never a
tired taste or a cigaretty after·
taste. Present-day smokers

~·

r
'

I'

:I

'

R,

]. REYNOLDS

TOBACCO

demand goodness, and find it in
Camels - the choicest tobaccos
grown and matchless blending.
That is why Camel is. favorite in
the modern world.
If you want the choice of the
hardest-to-please. smokers of all
time, if you yearn for the mellowest mildness that ever came
from a cigarette"Have a Camel!"

COMPANY,

WINSTON· SALEM,

N.

C.

Racket. Restrung

Phone

AU kinds of Sporting Goods.

2000

MATSON'S
206 W. Central

s. &

H.

Phone 19
Slam~s

ALBUQUERQUE GAS &ELECTRIC CO.
"AT YOUR SERVICE'"

1·

1

I --n-·-·--·-·--··--H-BRIDGEMAN

-ELECTRIC

CO.

·-

102 Harvard Avenue
FIXTURES APPLIANCES SUPPLIES

L,_.,_,_:·~~~~~-~~h~~~~-~tudy

a Pleasure"

SUNSHINE THEATRE
Perfectly Ventilated

Pipe Organ

FRIDAY

"THE LOVE THRILL"
5 ACTS- VAUDEVILLE- 5 ACTS
SATURDAY ONLY
01921
1~.

"GIGOLA"
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SIGMA CHIS LEAD IN INTRAMURAL
SPORT RACE WITH 1873.17 POINTS

ALUMNI DAY TO
LOBOS SCORE EASY
BE NEW FEATURE
VICTORY OVER N.M.
IN GRADUATION MINER BALL TEAM

PROGRAM FOR ACTIVITIES

Kappa Sigs and Omega Rhos FQllow. Results of
Baseball and Tennis Will Not Alter Averages.

May 16 to 1\ray 30
Mondo.yFaculty meeting,
TuesdayStudent Affairs Co'mmittee meeting.
Y. W. C. A. meet;ng.
WednesdayLast Assembly of .>ear,
TJSmrsday'
tudent
Council
rno:eting.
Alpha Chi Omega Installation Ban-

Baseball Game, Banquet and a Knock Pair of Oredigger Pitchers
Dance PlaR11ed for Saturday,
to Win 24 to 9. ·
May 28,

The New Mexico Lobo baseball team
Alumni Day is a new feature in the had little difficulty in disposing of the
Senior week to take place this year tli.at highly rated V
Miner
last Tl
Friday
· nine
f'1e11
L obafhas never been on the t>rogmm. before. t eruoon
on
al'Slty
<.
1e
os
According to the official figures r e - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Alumni Day will be on Saturday, May 28, e1ou t ect t 11e 1Ja 11 to a11 comers of t11e 1ot to
leased Mo. nday, Sigma ,Chi is now leadin.g
quet.
the day following Senior Class Day.
roll up a score of 24 to 9.
in the race for the mtramural athletic
The special features of Alumni Day arc
The Miners started off with a taHy in
I
I
U
·
't
'tl
Fridaya
hall
g·amc
in
the
afternoon,
banquet,
and
the
championship o t.Ie mverSI Y WI '. a
Alpha Chi Omega dance.
I · first
1 Iffmme,
'tl r· The LobosJ followed
d
lk in
d
dance in the evening.
t wn· m wt 1 tve runs. - u Y wa e ,
total of 1,873.17 pomts. The Kappa Stgs .
are in second place with .a total of .1,123.09
Satll1'day-'
On Saturday afternoon the Seniors will Reed and Yates popped safely, Moore
Chi Omega danct!.
line up against the alumni in a real scdm~ stopped
Points. 0 mega Rl m, wumer f or tl1e past
Bl 1 l IIa pitched
d 'tl ball1 to Iscore I udy,
.
h\'O vears, droppec1 down to hllr
' · d p1ace.
jJ[ onda -" tt'1ay 23- ~.
mage on the baseball diamond. The 1 ac "- o <JWe1 Wl· 1 a1 Ong
b 1otne run 1Il
E:italninatioilS star.'.
Alumni will present some re,al stars in thn' ( ccp
1'heir' total is 93083
. . . p·1 L'{appa AIP1m, . Tlle •gma Chis got to Andy SutherTl center,
M' c camng t 1c· ases,
d
· 1and in the fourth inninoTlmrsdayline-up. On the roster will be Ray and
1e1 1 ·mcrs
wentd out m 1or er. R d'
Independents and Corona do Cl ub tra1'1 m
J
1
d
0 for five hits a.n-1
f ive runs to win from the Kappa Sigs in4
the order named.
E. . nd o f f'ma 1s.
Joe McCanna, Lawrence Dow, Dr. Cor- t · my
1 Rsmgd C' aut scorec
t t 1 on · ce t :i
cc \\'en· ou · a 1omc trymg o
Music department cantata.
nish, and Tom Popejoy. Seniors will r1p e.
Dr. St. Clair entertains Dramatic
pin their hopes 011 their pitching ace, Har- steal. Moore was again hit with a pitched
These figures include all events finished Thursday's intramural baseball game. 'The
up to last week. The events t;ot cout~t~ fi_nal score was 6 to 2.
.
Club and Senior::.
old Jolu'ls. SCnior stock took a drop, tmll, Blade singled. Both scored on John's
cd in the totals are baseball, sprmg tenn1s,
Both teams played airtight ball for
\vhcn the Alumni protested the playing double.
and track letters. The ~rack letters will three jnnings. To open the fourth, Wit- Fridaj'of Goodwin and Renfro. Both players
The Miners put across one more run in
be counted towards the mtramural cham- son doubled, and scored on Goodwin's
Class Day.
are Seniors but will not graduate ,until the third on a walk, a single and Yates'
pionship along with the ~ootball and bas- double. ~1illion singled, and Goodwin Sat1trdaythe end of the Summer Session,
{'l'ror, The Lobos added four more in
ketball letters. They Wtll be announced was caught at third, Davies fanned fqr
Alumni vs. Senior& in baseball.
At six o'clock the Alumni and Scnioi's the third. Salazar's triple, two errors, a
next \Vednesday. Although the fitlal to- the second out. Three singles and two
Alumni banquet,
witl gather at the Franciscan Hotel for a walk to Reed, and singles by Judy, Blade
tals are not available it is definitely de- passed balls allowed the Sigs to put across
Alumni dance.
banquet and reorganization meeting, and Johns ran the score to 12 to 2,
cided !hat ~he Sigma ~his will :vin the four more runs, enough to win the game. · SmzdayPlans call for an attendance of at least
Both teams went out in order in the
champlonslup. 'l'hey will take .thetr share
The Kappa Sigs scored twice in the
Baccalaureate service.~
100 alumni and 40 seniors. The old fourth." Johns weakened in the fifth, and
of the ~rack, letters and then .P~Ck up sev- next frame on two singles and one error.
President's reception to Seniors.
Alumni Association will be reorganized, after allowing a home rtm by Lewjs,
eral pomts m the~two remauung events. Trauth scored in the sixth for the final llfo1ldaj'• :A1ay 30and election of officers will be held.
three straight singlesl and then a walk, be
The records show the Sigma Chis have run.
Commencement.
Tentative plans call for the following was relieved by Sala~ar. The Miners
won six of the ten athletic events of the
The playing of Art Trauth, Sig pitcher,
Reception to publi~.
members to speak: John Simms, Dr. counted four more on another single and
year. They wilt the cups for cross coun- was the feature of the game. Besides I'-----========-----! Zimmerman, Dean Hodgins, George three base on balls. A double play, Sal a~
try race, soccer, basketball, track, indoor pitching one of the best games a£ the 1
Bryan, and John Armstrong. Allen 7.ar to Moore to Goodwin, with the bases
hasebalt, and the cup for the combined tournament, he made two of his team's
Bruce wiH probably be toastmaster.
fu 11, pu1Lied the Lobos out of ~ b~d h ol~.
1 1Ief o1>as drew ,away agam 111 t 1e1r
relay races. The Sigs also ran their total nine hits, and scored two runs. Backing
FoiJowing the banquet the Alumni will
1"' 11 o t 11e fifth. "'1oore singled. D1ack
5 f
'tl
600
p
·It
1
football
letters
IJe
guests
to
tl1e
Seiii·o,·s
at
a
daiiCe
to
be
up WI I
on
ron
J
tiJ) the catcher and third baseman in thr.
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J 1 f
d 'f
d · t s f rom Ims Ice tb a II 1etters ·
•
,
give11 at the ]"7 appa SI'g1na house on U111'_ wa
o ·1\1s 131
orce1 .~.~-J oorc,
Good wm
an d 475 pam
first inning, he saved at least two .J,'uns.
· 1cd.
d
1
versity Avenue. The dance will start at smg e scormg ac '· o ms score on
The Kappa Sigs have won two cups.
1 1
· an d streugt 11 ~core:
S
R .n
u E
nine o'clock.
Fricke'swhen
single.Goodwin
Frickewas
andtrapped
Goodwin
T tey mve won fa 11 .tenms
'
__
scored
be
codter· 1 ~megd Rho wjn Jbrtieshoes, Kap1m Sigui!Lc........... O 0 0 0 2 0 0 2 5 0 I
f A b A R G 1 .11 b
twCt:!u first and second, and Walker over
an1'1t Ie n elpetn l~ntts 'f"Otlll mn. ta .
d Sigma Chi·······-········ 0 0 0 5 o. 1 x 6 9 6 . oanbo I rc Y. .l '· tau tw'f tl e
threw second.
1e camp e e ts o 1e pom s carne
gtven y t 1e rnus1c t epar men o 1e
Salazar struck two out in the sixth, and
by each fraternity in all of the events up
BattcricsJ Sutherland and Moore; university on the campus the twentythree ill the seventh to let the Miners
Trauth aud Black.
sixth of .May under the direction of Mrs,
down safely. Iu the Iast of the seventh
until :Monday, May 9, arc as follows:
C
L.
B.
Thompson.
With
a
chorus
of
fifty
Holbrook, Judy and Reed hit singles i~
S.C.
K.S.
O.R.
Ind.
P.K.A.
·~ voices and a ten-piect~ orchestra, an exsuccession. All three scored 011 a sacrifice
Fall tennis , . , ..•. , ..... . 19
25*
10
10
13
program is expected.
and an error.
Cross country ... ~ ..• , ..• , 26*
IS
20
0 ce1lent
11
0
'f
W · 1
·
t ud en t of tl1e
By ta 1dng a two run lead in the first
SoiScer ................. .. 90*
s
Salazar let the M1'ners d0\"11 again iq
70
70
so
0 U J."· rs. 't orxe·u, ta 1mt!Stc
70
+J
t t inning, and scoring one run in the fifth
Handball .............. .. 25
28
16
0
mverst y, WI a {C •. le soprano par o and one in the seventh the Omega Rhos the eighth w}thout a man reaching fi~st.
37*
10
Basketball .............. . 130*
50
90
30 Joan of Arc; Mr. Myrlyn Davies will spilt the dope to down the Sigma Chis on Armstrong smB:led. Johns followed With
70
110
.Horseshoes •.....•.. , .••• !G
22
25*
19
13 take the tenor part of Philip, a youth the Varsity Field l\fonday aitcl'llOon. The a home run. Llttl...eton,, Sal~zar, and Hot
10
Track .. , , , •. , ... , ••..•• , 116.33*
76.5
87.67
o:.I!Domkremlyb; a;>d Mr. !Newt OlfipRhabnl Sigs tied the score at three all in the bronk score~ on I• lynn s t.nple.
41
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Football letters ...•.•.•.. 600
425
275
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200
100
Tl
· ·d. 'd d ·
· ht ing the Omega Rhos to count two runs
1rce smg es roug tt m one more score
Basketball letters ......•. 475
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e
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in
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first
frame
on
one
hit
Three
crJudy
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the
hitting
sensation of the
75
100
100
100
h lk d
b 1 s· •
game In six trips to the plate he drew
parts, name y: omrcrny, Vaucou curs,
- GJci1, Orleans, In the Cathedral, Com- rorss· welrc be allf~JJ' up ydtFie Ikgs.
d one p~ss and li11Cd out live siugies Black
Total. •.••.•..••••• I,873.17*
1,123.09
930.83
587.93
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coasts 1ng o so o ue an c 1orus wor . f
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took third on Renfro's sacrifice, and twice on err~~··
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SJGS RALLY IN
FOlJRTH TO WIN
FROM KAPPA SJGS•
s·

11 ,
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JOAN OF ARC BY
·
MUSIC DEPT ON
NEXT THURSDAY
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PROGRAM FOR
U. EMPLOYMENT
SENIOR CLASS
SERVICE TO BE
DAY ANNOUNCED
INSTALLED SOON

Prices $3 to $15

All Closed Cars

PUBLISHED BY THE STUDENTS OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

I' . .

In Albuquerque

Ringling Bros. Cigar Store

I- COLLEG~--I

,

OMEGA RHOS SCORE
RUN JN SEVENTH TO
BEAT SJG CHIS 4 TO 3

Eat at

at

NEW MEXICO LOBO

Rod La Rocque

Friday, May 27, has been set aside' as
Senior Class Day for the University
graduating class.
The program thus Iar completed is as
follows:
I-~"riday afternoon from two o'clock until five-thirty, Dr. St. Clair will give a
party in honor ol the Senior Class and
the cast o£ "Lady \Vindcrmere's Fan."
The party will be in Rodey Hall. Friday
night from eight until cleV'cn thirty will
be Class Night. The program follows:
Violin numbers, Mrs. Gannon.
Class Will, Helen Schneider.
Musical numbers, Men's Glee Club.
Class Prophecy, Carl Taylor.
Presentation of the Senior Class Book
by John Armstrong, Senior Class President.
Acceptance by Barney Burns, Junior
Class President. li'ollow]ng the program
a University dance will be given jn honor
of the Senior Class. · All faculty members, alumni, and students arc invited to
attend the last student body dance of the
year.

OMEGA R. CHALKS
UP THIRD VICTORY
The Omega Rhos tnoved into first
place itt the Intramural baseball tourna ..
mont by defeating the Pi K. A.'s WedH~sday a!tcrnoon.
The score of the
game was 17 to 5.
The Piks rallied in the first inning to
score all of their rUI1S, Popejoy's dou ..
hie with the bases full counted for three
of the runs. Defore the side wns rc·
tired, two lllore runs had crossed the
plate.
The Omega Rhos started in the scco11d
with four runs. They took the lead in
the fourth, and in the Ji£th put the game
on icc.
.
Salazai' pitched shut-out ball altet· the
first. llatrows tossctl up a uicc game
for the first tour innings, He weakcn~d, and the winners scored almost at
wilL Brown and Henderson were the
opposing catchers.

On behalf of the University the
LOBO wishes to extend its most sincere sympathy to Claire Stevens, ln
·the loss of her mother

The announcement has been made of

the comlng retirement of Miss J. S. Par ..
sons and of the resignation of Mr. \Vat-

ter Bowman, both of whom are on the
staff of the University office. Major
Carruthers, an expert in office management, has been announced as accepting
the position of bursar and financial secretary.
Students of the Universtiy will be interested to lcatn tl1at the University inlends to install an employment service.
This service will survey Albuquerque,
now a city of 35,000, finding opportunities for placing students in part time positions, getting in contact with possible
employers, registering students seeking
opportunities for sci£ aid, and making
placements.
This should be a service most he1pful
to many young men and women in New
Mexico, who without part time employment cannot finance a coltege course, and
who arc anxious to secure further ·edu-.
cation.

·

The P.yrils on th~ {~niw recit~ 1 P["b sc'T~~~ ~~~t:;'it:J t~~lf~·ihe count in the
fr3m WId appear at~ /
o;n~n s u .sixth. ~fcFarland got on by an error
,~iJfYgi~~~ t~~fr wp~~g... ra~n~t 0th~ st~~~· Black walked. McFarland scored on ~
·
·
· '
nurse's convention
at the
St. Joseph pass
. cd ba lJ • BJ ac1{ scorcd on D av1es
hospital
smgle.
·
To start the seventh, Reed led off with
Miss Lena Clove will have charge of a single, took second on Renfro's sacrifice,
the summer school music. :Miss Clove and scored on Fricke's infield out.
·
·
d
f 1 U ·
Littleton pitched in mid-season form
ts a tormet stu ent a t te mverstty for the winners. C. O. Brown was 011
nnd her ability as a pianist is recognized the receivitJg end. Trauth tossed up a
by those who know her.
nice game for the Sigs. Black was behind
the plate.
Score:
Omega Rho 2 0 0 0 1 0 1--4
Sigma Chi
0 1 0 0 0 2 0-3
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HONOR SOCIETIES
SELECT MEMBERS

In last Friday's weekly assembly, Dr.
\V. H. Long, an authority on Forestry,
addressed the students briefly on the
subject, liThe Invisible Enemies of Our
Forests."
Dr. Long stressed the point that our
forests are most essential to civilization,
and also they are essential to provide
the needed watersheds. Since the forests are so irnportaat, it ls necessary
that we protect them against their enemies, man, insects, and fungi.
TAYLOR ADVANCES
Mrs. Thompsot1 operied the assembly
with a vocal solo accompanied by the
Mr. M. C. Taylor, U. N. M. '23, has University orchestra.
been elected Superintendent o£ Schools at
At the assembly held on Wednesday
1-~ad~ra, California. Mr. Taylor has a of this wee~ the revised Constitution
dtstnct enrollment of 2,000 students.
of the Assocmted Students \vas adopted
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by tile student body. The student body
officers for next year were given the
oath of office. Barney. Burns, president,
Moynelle Stevenson, vtce~president, and
Alice Olsen; secretary-treasurer, were
sworn into office.
Major Corlett s_poke to the students
about the Military Training camps on
the subject, "National Insurance.'"
Tl1c two hororary fraternities tapped
thei_r members for next year, The fat~owmg were choseit by :Mortarboard
Junior: Nell Rhodes, Virginia Me~
Manus, Barbara Nell Thomas, Marcella
Reidy, and Leona Raillard. Khatahli
chose the following: Malcolm Long
Sid Black, Rusty Armstrong, Barney
Burns, Clyde Cleveland, Bob Rouff and
Ted Clark,

pafro~/1:~~~~~·;~<;::.: ~~~l~/~~e":~~edu~o~

two. runs on two su.Jgles and a tnple.
. 'IlJte box sfcor e chppcd from the Morn
mg ourna1 o11ows:
Miners
•
AB
Walker, lb "--··-···-·····- 3
x;\l!flY ·~·---··-··----~ 1
h.Jem, c ........ --·-····--·-- 5

~fyatt,

I~or4,

2b ---··-···-···---- 3

R H PO
1 I 8
0 0 0
0 0 8

A
0
0
2

1 0 2 3

E
0
0

1
1

ss -·-··-·-·-..···---··-· 5 1 2 1 2 2
Lewts, cf ·--·--····~·--·-·- 5 2 2 1 0 0
Dooley, rf --·-··-···- 5 2 3 0 0 1
Moffett, If -------- 3 1 1 2 0 0
Doyle,,p ""---·····---·-·--- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Baldwm, P ·--·-·-···- 5 1 I 0 3 I
Neuhaas, 3b ·-.,--·······--- 2 0 (} 2 0 0
Totals -····-····-····-·-·--37 9 10 24 IO 6
x-Battcd for Walker in ninth.
•
Lobos
ABRHPOAE
Judy, rf -······-··--··-- 5 4 5 I 0 0
Mulcahy, rf ---··--- I 0 0 0 0 0
Reed, ss -·-·--·--·-·- 4 3 3 2 0 0
Yates, 2b ·--··------ 5 I 1 4 2 1
Flynn, 2b ------- 1 0 I 0 0 1
Moore, c - · - · · - - - 5 2 2 10 2 0
Black, 3b ····--··------ 3 3 3 0 " 2 1
Armstrong, 3b - -...- 0 1 0 1 0 0
Johns, p-1!-p -·------ 6 Z 3 0 3 0
Fricke, cf - - - - - - 5 1 1 0 0 0
Littleton, ef ----·--··-·- 1 1 0 0 0 0
Salazar, 11-p-1£
5 2 1 1 2 0
Goodwin, 1b -·----- 3 2 2 7 0 1
Holbrook, lb -·------- 2 2 I 1 0 0
Tot~ls .·"·-·--··--:.__...-46 24 23 27 11 4
By mnmgs:
MitiCrs -·-··-----·--··--.-101 050 002- 9

UNIVERSITY IS HOST TO HIGH SCHOOLS OF THE STATE; ~;~~~:fa~7'i:~E~~~d:~~~~;; i~f:£
LARGEST INTERSCHOLASTIC MEET STARTS TODAY
Late entries coming by telegraph f01lowing the local elimination contests held
Saturday ln various parts of. the State
have brot1ght the_ number of lugh schools
cntercd for the Interscholastic Meet Friday and Saturday lo the lar~est fig~re
in the history of Interscholashc athletics
ht New Mexico, and white tha period for
entering schools in tltc meet closed Sat..
urday night the University Intet·scholasttc
Committee 'received entt'ies sent ilt by
wire Monday, and the books w,ere not
closed or sco1·c cards prepared unt1l TuesH

able in order to meet traveling expenses.
This fact has undoubtedly encouraged
some of the smal!er schools to make their
initial bow into It1terscholastic competition.
.
On the other hand, probably more than
in any previous year preliminary climinalion contests have been held throughout
New ·Mexico with the resu1t that only tl1e.
best pcdormcrs in a district are coming
to the meet next Friday and Saturday,
This climinatim'l has put out either the
entire school or a large number of the
day morning.
contestants from some school.
Thanks to the kindness o£ the mer. .
.
Most of ~he V1s1tors. arc. commg to ,At.
chants of .Atbuquet·quc the boys and girls
it1 the New Mexico high schools have buquerque 111 il;Utot}mb,lles. So~IC atnved
been able tel know definitely ~h.nt 011 ade- 1:1mrsdar evcnmg.m time to et1JOY t.hc rc~
quatc sum of money in add1bon to t!1c r.ttal wl~tcl~ was gwctt by the Depmtntent
gate receipts of the meet has been avail· 1 of MuSic m Rodey Hall.
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Flynn, l'ord, Judy. Home runs-Black,
Lewis, 2; Johns. Double plays-Salazar
to 1fom·c to Goodwin. Stolen basesFord, Judy, Reed, Armstrong, Black,
The following are the schools entered: Johns, Fricke. Hits-Off Doyle, 2 (none
Tt·aclt and Field Events-Abbott, Albu- out in first) ; off Baldwin, 21; off Johns
querque, Albuquerque Indian, Artesia.~ Tic· 9 in 5 (jerked in fifth with none out,
len, Capulin.~ CarlsbaciJ Floyd, Lake Ar- went back in _ninth)' off Salazar, 1 in 4.
thur, Las Vegas, Lovington, llfcnaul Bases on balls-Off Doyle, I; off BaldMontezuma, Pittsburg, Roswell, San Jon' win, 6: a££ Johns, 5; off Salazar; 3.Santa Fe, Springer, Texico, Tucumcad Earned runs-Of£ Doyle, 4i off Baldwin,
14. Struck out - By Baldwin, 7; by
Tcunis-Aibuquerque, Albuquerque In- Johns, 3; by Salazar, 5. Passed ball,
dain, Belen1 Carlsbacl, Dawson, Deming, Moore. Left On bases-Miners, 11 • La ..
Las \<egos, Los Alamos, Magdalena, Me- bos, 10. Bit by- pitcher-By Doyle
naul, Roswell Soeorrq, Tucumcari.
(llloore), by Baldwin (Moore), by Johns
'
(Walker). Time-2 :35. Umpires-Bliss
Oratm·,Y-Aibuquerque, Dawson, Floyd, and Gilbert
Las Vegas, :Montezuma, Santa Fe,l
------Springcr1 Tucumcari.
,
The !!acuity Wotnan's Club has indefiDrclamaliotz - Albuquerque, Dawson, nitcly postponed their picnic planned for
Floyd, Lake Arthur, Los Alamos, J\.ion .. the week before final examinations, owtezuma, New Mexico Normal, Santa Fe, ing to the crowded calendar of social
Springci'1 Tucumcari.
e-vents at that time.

